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This directory has been prepared at the suggestion of student residents and is exclusively for their use. Extra copies are therefore not available for distribution or sale to the public.

International House in former years issued only a spring semester directory of home addresses. By adding personal photographs and by advancing the date of publication it is hoped that the interests of the residents will be better served, and that opportunities for friendships and exchange of ideas will be even greater than before.

Program Staff
November, 1964

International House on the Berkeley campus was established in 1919 through the gift of John D. Rockefeller, Jr. who donated funds to the University for the purchase of land and for the erection and furnishing of a building to be used as a residential and social center for American and foreign students. It was the goal of the founders that students of all nationalities might live together under the same roof, and learn to know one another in an environment of mutual understanding and respect.

Each semester International House serves as a host to more than 500 resident and 400 non-resident members representing some seventy countries of the world and most of the states of the U.S.A.
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International House Council

Fall, 1964

FRONT ROW: Mohamed El-Bandali, U.A.R.; Alicia Ortega, Mexico. (Left to right) David Green, U.S.A.; Vincent Sleep, China; K.S. Ravi, India.

SEATED: Bill Feller, U.S.A. (Chairman, Friends Committee); Narendra Chand, India (Chairman, House Committee); Denis Weaire, North Ireland (Vice President); Dan Gamms, U.S.A. (President); Sister Mary Julia Dee, U.S.A. (Secretary); George Preston, U.S.A. (Chairman, Finance Committee); Sylvester Didi, Cameroon.

BACK ROW: Wartoot Hitter, Germany; Hayate Kawasaki, Turkey; Abdel-Meguid El-Shatby, U.A.R.; Tatiana Brande, Germany (Chairman, Women's Council); Giulio Vanni, Italy; Claire Sint, U.S.A.; Toyo Ishikawa, Japan; Jeannette McEleney, Trinidad; Chul Hui Pak, Korea.

Residents

ACEDOR, Magdy
COLOMBIA

ACELLA, Nicholas P.
New Jersey, USA

ADAMS, Ulrich
GERMANY

ADAN, Imrhad
PAKISTAN

AKANDE, Ali
CANADA

ALI, Marie-Louise
AUSTRALIA

ALBRECHT, Howard
Illinois, USA

AL-BABAI, Ali
KUWAIT

AL-MALIKH, Dani
ISRAEL

ANDERSON, Ichiro
JAPAN

ANDERSSON, Wister S.
Mississippi, USA

APRITT, Bruce K.
California, USA

ASIFF, Howard D.
Massachusetts, USA

ARIT, Gunther
GERMANY

ASANO, Sachio
JAPAN

ATKIN, Curtis L.
California, USA

BAQIR, Abdul
PAKISTAN

AYAR, Perry B.
INDIA
VARSI, Giulio; Nuclear Engineering
Via Leopardi 15, Milano

VAUGHN, Jorge; Civil Engineering
R. Lyon 2247, Santiago

VENDU, William Richard; English
4214 South 5th, Arlington

VERMA, Pratim; Engineering Economics
Box 29, Macorin, Saskatchewan

VIRMAN, Julia Ann; Art History
402 - 26th Avenue, San Mateo

VORHAN, Richard Robert; Physics
633 South Harbor, Chicago

WAGSTAFF, James; Elastic languages and literature
Dempster Dordt 7, Burlington

WAGNER, Michael; Agricultural Economics
Avenue Kiefer 77, Paris 16

WAGNER, Henry Todd; Physics
13 North Magnet Street, Athens

WAGNER, John N.; History (Modern Europe)
49 Moore Avenue, Elkton

WANG, R. Pei; Law
20 Mingyang Street, Taipei

WANG, Shonnance Walton; Biochemistry
422 Egan Road, Markham

WANG, Michael John; English
4300 Kinder Morgan Road, Victoria, B.C.

WATT, David M., Jr.; Chemical Engineering
1685 Aetna Drive, New Haven

WHEELING, Denis Lawrence; Physics
50 Farmington Terrace, Michan

WEBER, Byron Donald; Physics
7 Morocco Road, Clifton, Bristol 6

WEITZENZ, Alan Jared; Mathematics
598 Lenox Street, Hollywood Heights

WEISS, Michael H.; Spanish
1111 State Street, New Orleans 15

WHITE, E. Glenn; Mathematics
15 Pinecrest Lane, Burlington, Cambridge

WILLIAMS, William M.; Civil Engineering
Route 2, Box 505, Red Bluff

WILLIAMS, Vincent Daniel; Social Welfare
70 North Broad Street, Canton

WILLIAMS, Jennifer; Endocrinology
124 North Second Avenue, Chicago 46

WILSON, Sharon Jayne; Law
1467 Wedgewood Drive, Anaheim

WILLIAMS, Christopher James H.; Geosciences
41 N. Park 20th Street, N. Vancouver, B.C.

WILSON, David Alexander; Business Administration
1070 Westchester Avenue, Toronto 12, Ontario

WILSON, Robert Douglas; Music
528 Acme Street, Kalamazoo 7

WICKS, Mark E.; Mathematics
1134 Cleveland Heights Boulevard, Cleveland Heights

WOLCOTT, Peter; Philosophy
6 Katharine, Wooton

WATT, Barry; Medical Physics
1367 Wards Island Boulevard, Los Angeles 34

WATTS, Marcia; Mathematics
317 West Gate Street, Limington City

YOUNG, Charles Richard; Chemistry
Box 907, Brighton, Ontario

YOUNG, Edward C.; Philosophy
16001 San Anselmo, El Monte

ZUO, Ken; Biophysics
1-2 Research Building, Anoka, Minnesota

JU, Helen; Medical; Public Health
Post Office Box 1768, Ashia Kobe
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